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It’s here…

Welcome to the completely overhauled Car Free Walks! We have made
improvements across the site, including OS maps and elevation profiles for walks,
a simpler walk submittal process, and our Car Free Guides. And to kick off our
new quarterly prize draws for submitting walks, you could win one of four £50
vouchers for El Alto, the ethically sourced, fairly traded outdoor clothes suppliers.
Take a look for yourself… www.carfreewalks.org
High Seat, on the way to Ullscarf

Car Free Walks
in the press
Did you see our recent articles in The
Dalesman and Summit? We also
sneaked on to the BBC website:
www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotlandhighlands-islands-12634923

Spring sunshine
Where better for springtime walking than the Lakes? This route to Ullscarf, in the
Central Fells, starts in Keswick and ends in Grasmere, making it easy to go by bus.
www.carfreewalks.org/walks/415/
the_heart_of_the_lakes_-_high_seat_and_ullscarf
Been on a great spring walk? Submit it at: www.carfreewalks.org

What’s on the blog?
Tim Woods hits the towpath
by the Grand Union canal
through north London. You can
now read all of our blog posts
on the new website:
www.carfreewalks.org/blog/
Have you been on a car-free
walk and want to share it? Drop
us a line at:
info@carfreewalks.org

Along the GU canal

Next newsletter
Our summer newsletter will be out in
June. Please send us any news and
meanwhile, enjoy the new website!
Car Free Walks will send all members a
short newsletter, with updates from the
site, every three months. If you do not
want to receive future newsletters,
please contact us.

Member benefits
Being a Car Free Walks member just got
better. Log on to the new website and
click on ‘Member discounts’ to see all
our offers for you – including discounts
with Aqua 3 maps, El Alto, Onya ecoproducts, reusablebottle.co.uk and
Green Books. We’re always looking to
expand the list of members’ discounts,
so visit regularly to see the latest offers.
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